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This paper, by employing a ruthless simplification
of an inherently complex vibrational problem, pro-
vided a way of using the easily measured infrared
spectra of metal carbonyl molecules, in the region
of CO stretching, to reach conclusions about struc-
ture and bonding in such substances. [The SC/F in-
dicates that this paper has been cited over 625
times since 1962.1
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“So much progresshasbeenmade in the
field of metalcarbonylchemistrysince1962
that it is not easyto castone’smind back to
the stateof affairs at that time and shortly
before.As in all otherfields of chemistry,in-
frared(ir) spectroscopywas themajorstruc-
tural tool; X-ray crystallographywas not yet
commonly usedand 1

3
C nmr had not be-

come practical for metal carbonyls.Chem-
istsworking with metal carbonylderivatives
dependedheavily on ir spectrato follow
reactions,identify products,and,to a lesser
extent, to infer structures, based on the
number of CO bandsobserved.They also
recognized that becauseof a relationship
betweenthe CO frequenciesandthe extent
of metal to CO n-electrondonation it was
possible to draw at least qualitative in-
ferencesabout the bonding in substituted
metal carbonyl compoundsfrom their ir
spectra.Unambiguousandsemiquantitative
relationshipswere not available because
other factorsbesidesbond force constants
influencedthe stretchingfrequencies.

“I wasone of the few if not, perhaps,the
only personwho knew thecarbonylchemis-

try intimatelyenoughto beawareof exactly
what the key questionswere and whatsort
of data were available,while at the same
time being conversantwith the theory of
molecularvibrations.

1
I had been playing

with ideasfor a usefulsimplification of the
molecularforce field in suchmoleculesfor
some time when Charles Kraihanzel (now
professorof chemistryat Lehigh University)
arrivedfor a postdoctoralyear. It was neces-
sary to design, synthesize,and measurea
series of complexesin order to test these
ideas,andovertheacademicyear1961-1962
this was very ably doneby Kraihanzel.We
endedup with a coherent,eminently prac-
tical, and empirically substantiatedtreat-
ment of the problem,which was submitted
for publication in lateApril 1962.

“Our approach, commonly called the
CKFF (Cotton-Kraihanzelforcefield), makes
severalsweeping,but, asit turns out, justi-
fied assumptions.For the mostpart, its suc-
cessis due to the fact that ‘CO vibrations’
really do come very close to being purely
CO vibrations, and small secondaryeffects
of coupling to otheroscillatorsdo not vary
enoughto seriouslyunderminethe method.
Anharmonicity,which is totally omitted, is
substantiallyinvariantfrom caseto case.

“Over theyearsthemethodhasoccasion-
ally been criticized (unfairly, I think), but
widely used. Somerefinements(not all of
which I think are justified) have beenpro-
posed,

2
The tedium of solving the secular

equationshas been relieved by computer
programs.

3
Recently, Timney made an

elegantand streamlinedextension
4
artd in-

cisively dealt with matrix-isolatedM(CO)n
fragments.

“This paperhasbecomea CitationClassic
becauseit met, and the basic concepts
thereincontinue to meet, a real and wide-
spreadneedon the partof inorganic chem-
ists. It is interesting that a slightly later
paper,extending the original work, is my
secondmost-citedpublication.”
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